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Brexit and will make the changes we need when 

they are agreed. 

Our business relationships with our suppliers 

and customers are of the utmost importance. 

Having both a UK and Dublin site within the 

Healy Group will allow as an advantage as we 

will be both inside and outside of the EU if the 

UK leaves on 31st October.

We have open communications with both 

suppliers and customers, and we will continue 

to keep these lines open. “Keep calm and carry 

on” as the saying goes, and talk to our team if 

you have any questions.

Brexit is the word on everyone’s lips. Every day 

we hear something else, but with no definite 

answers or solutions from the EU or British 

government. We are in a time of uncertainty; 

however, we must remain calm and not panic. 

Business will continue as normal while they 

decide on the outcome of future trade deals.

We can be certain that the trade between the 

UK and the EU will continue, no matter what 

the outcome. There may be more paperwork, 

more checks at customs or extended lead 

times, but trade will not just stop. The best 

thing to do now is be prepared as much as 

possible and continue business as you would 

any other day.

The external environment is always changing, 

and it is important for successful businesses 

to adapt and plan for these changes, which is 

what Healy Group will continue to do. We will 

be keeping a close eye on all updates regarding



   
Paul Waters,   Business   
Development   Manager

Saltwell™ Low Sodium Sea Salt works well in all food 

applications and there is no need for reformulation. It has 

been successfully used across all sectors of the food industry 

like meat, bakery, poultry, ready meals, snacks, soups & sauces 

and blends. In addition, we have a further five good reasons 

why the food industry should switch to Saltwell™.

Saltwell have quite literally unearthed a salt from the Atacama Desert in Chile. Further to our drive towards 

sourcing healthy, innovative ingredients, Saltwell™ is a sea salt with naturally reduced sodium.

No   Need   To   Reformulate

1.
35% Less Sodium than Standard Salt (PDV, Rock or Sea Salt)  

In support of the World Health Organisation’s call for a reduction in salt consumption, and the 

consumer drive towards wanting healthier options without compromising salty flavours.

2.
One Natural, Unique Grain 

Naturally extracted through solar evaporation, 

the sodium and potassium crystallise into one 

grain, making Saltwell™ a unique salt.

Easy Weight for Weight Swap

Saltwell™ can be switched with regular salt at a 1:1 ratio 

to achieve similar taste and functionality.3.



Government   Measures
The UK government is currently pushing hard to reduce salt in 

foods across a range of sectors and there are many opportunities 

here to aid companies who are struggling to meet these targets 

without compromising flavour or taste. 

Whilst the Irish government have been a little slower to push salt 

reduction, there are now signs that these measures are imminent. 

We are encouraged by the increased interest in Saltwell™ and 

anticipate this will escalate to new heights.

We have had much success across all sectors but in recent months 

we have been consistently growing new business. In particular, many 

of our cooked meats customers in the UK and Ireland have had great 

results due to Saltwell’s ability to maintain yields, flavour and safety 

whilst enabling sodium reduction.

To quote our Group Sales Director “We are beginning to see the fruits 

of our labour”.

Commercial   Success

4.
Great Taste

Many customers claim that Saltwell™ tastes better than other sea 

salts. As both sodium and potassium are naturally present in each 

grain, its taste and appearance are similar to regular sea salt.

5.
Salt Experts for Almost 200 Years

Saltwell supplies the highest quality salt to 

markets all over the world. They have salt that 

softens water, hardens products, makes roads 

safer, agriculture more profitable and food tastier.



Technical   UPdate   
Paul   Sheldrake, Group   Technical   Director

Staying on trend and anticipating what will happen next in the 

functional food ingredients market is a constant challenge to 

those in the industry. It is evident from the turnout and feedback 

at our most recent workshops that the topics of Salt, Sugar and 

Fat Reduction are still high on the food development agenda. 

As trends they continue apace, each presenting a number of 

developmental challenges requiring unique ingredient solutions.

During our last Reduction Workshop, our aim was to show how we can offer 

solutions across all aspects of a meal occasion. To begin with, we focussed our 

attention on starters and main courses, with salt being most associated.

We demonstrated a minimum of 30% salt reduction in applications such as 

meats, gravies & sauces and pies & fillings. Saltwell (page 2) was the main 

driver here, along with other flavour and salt enhancers from partners such as 

MCLS and NTC.

Our demonstrations resulted in significant reductions in both 

saturated and total fats.

By replacing premium ingredients such as butter and cream, there 

is also the potential to reduce overall ingredient costs, so that real 

financial benefits can be achieved in creamy sauces, dressings, 

pastries & laminated doughs, ice cream and desserts.

Moving through the meal occasion into desserts, there is a transition 

towards fat reduction where we showcased SenseFi, an advanced 

texturising system for fat and calorie reduction. We bolstered this 

technology with Ajirex NH from MCLS; a unique, koku-type natural 

flavour that imparts extra creaminess and a thicker mouthfeel.

Creaminess   &   Mouthfeel



Sweet   success
As we look further at desserts, there is also a desire to reduce sugar as well as 

fat. We were able to show a range of different routes to sugar reduction using 

Beneo’s functional ingredients in Ireland alongside our own Sweet Blend. The 

development of this functional blend of sugar alcohols allows sugar to be 

replaced at a one to one ratio in many applications, whilst still maintaining 

functionality and taste. 

Demonstrations included desserts, sponge cakes, biscuits & morning goods 

and ice cream.

Staying on trend is key and the continued strong growth in the range of 

textured vegetable proteins have been very much to the fore at Healy 

Group. Many of our customers have been actively searching out new 

sources of allergen-free, plant based textured proteins

Textured   Vegetable   Proteins

... PrimaTex™  Sneak   Preview 

After months of trials we are close to launching our own Textured Pea Protein, 

PrimaTex™. With so many customers actively moving away from allergenic 

plant-based meat alternatives such as soy and wheat, PrimaTex™ offers the 

following benefits:

- Allergen Free     - Locally Manufactured

- Enhanced Textural Properties  - Clean Flavour Profile

Through close cooperation with our partners and key customers, 

we have been able to develop a number of exciting plant-based, 

vegetarian and vegan products based on leading market examples. 

We have completed a lot of in-house work to understand how 

PrimaTex performs in these applications, and are excited to share 

the launch with you all imminently.



Meet   The   Team
Interview   With   Michael   Hua,   
Healy   Group   Shanghai

Q1. What is your job title and how long have you worked for 

Healy Group?

My job title is Sales Account Manager and I have worked here for 

around 5 years.

Q2. What does your job involve day-to-day?

Healy Group in China is the group’s Nutraceutical division. My job 

divides into two parts; one is sourcing nutritional raw materials 

of Chinese or Indian origin for the UK and Irish offices, including 

ingredients used in R&D. The other is exploring health & nutrition 

opportunities in mainland Europe.

At Healy Group we are lucky to work with a talented and diverse 

collection of individuals. With each newsletter we will be 

interviewing a different member of the Healy team, starting with 

Michael Hua from Healy Group China (pictured right)

Q3. What do you like most about working for Healy 

Group in Shanghai?

The environment, in particular working alongside Maurice 

Healy (CEO) and Adeline Kim (Managing Director, Healy 

Group China)



Q6. Finally, what is your favourite food or meal and why is it special?

Honestly, I love all food so much that I don’t have a specific favourite. Sorry! 

I am always willing to try new dishes that I have never had before.

Q4. Are there any ingredient and nutrition trends you are 

particularly excited about?

I worked for a Stevia company before joining Healy Group, 

so sugar reduction is always my favourite trend.

Internships   at   Healy   Group:
Stephanie   Schomakers,   Food   Scientist

In my function I run technical trials in our lab, but also support 

customers and agencies with technical advice. 

From the 16.09 – 11.10.2019 I got the chance to do an internship 

at the Healy Group. During this time I worked together with the R&D 

people from Healy on new recipe solutions and also had the chance 

to get a better understanding of the UK market.

Q5. Do you have any hobbies?

I enjoy hiking and travelling. My first foreign trip was for 

Vitafoods 2017 in Geneva (stand pictured left), where I met 

Hannah Rackham and Samual Bambrough from the UK office 

there. I was with a tour group and afterwards we also went to 

Annecy, a small, very beautiful town in France. I loved it there.

My name is Stephanie Schomakers and I am a food 

scientist at the Emsland Stärke GmbH, where I am 

working in the food application team.
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Charity   Auction   &   Trivia

This month the Healy team returned to “A Question of Brains” 

to raise money for STEPS Conductive Education Centre. STEPS 

is a charity close to our hearts, providing invaluable support to 

the family of one of our staff members. 

The main topics during my time at Healy were the reduction of 

sugar, fat and sodium and also the enrichment of proteins and 

fibres in different products. We were able to develop new recipes 

in the bakery, meat analogue and cheese analogue area, which 

contained product solutions from Healy. 

I am really thankful for this great opportunity and the possibility 

to build up a closer relationship with the people working at Healy 

UK (pictured right with Genna Freeman, Food Technologist).

The event raised in excess of £77,000 for this incredible charity, and we are proud to have played a part.

STEPS provides specialist support to children with motor disorders. 

Their holistic approach is designed to aid in the development of a child’s 

physical, social, emotional, cognitive and spiritual well-being. The sessions 

are based around structured play that is aimed at giving children a variety 

of skills and independence, tailored to their specific and profound needs. 


